Tlie Literary
prest in government, in religion, and ideals
of altruism. Thus it is argued that Germany might have expanded peacefully,
"through channels of trade, education,
science, and friendly intercourse, especially
in eastern Europe and Turkey. . . . But
the process was too slow," and her impatient error in resorting to violence raised
the world against her.
The book is built on broad lines, and is
well calculated to encourage political and
economic thought along world-wide channels, dealing in great units and suggesting
even greater future combinations, eventually leading, perhaps, to a realization of
the dream of a world state and a true
unification of mankind. For the study of
" h u m a n " geography reaches even as far
as that.
THRILLS FOR BLUE MONDAY
NE of the regular patrons of the
Mercantile Library in New York
City is said to be a clergyman who generally appears every Monday morning in
quest of a good detective story. To him,
and the many of the reading class who iind
relaxation in that form of fiction, may be
recommended Mr. J. S. Fletcher's story,
" T h e Orange-Yellow Diamond" (Knopf).
A young Scotchman, Lauriston by name,
has come to London to try to make a living by writing, and after two years' struggle is beginning to see his -way. Two of
his stories have been accepted, but, the
check for them not having come, he repairs
to Daniel Multenius, a pawnbroker in the
neighborhood, with two old-fahioned rings
upon which he wishes to raise money. All
is quiet as he enters the little compartment.
No one replying to his rap on the counter,
he leans forward and looks into the little
parlor behind the shop and there sees Multenius, lying dead on the floor. Lauriston's one idea is to fetch help as soon as
possible, but as he hurries from the house
he rushes into.the arms of Detective-Sergeant Ayscough, a local officer who is coming to see Multenius on business. The
young man tells his story, which Ayscough
is inclined to believe, but it is unlucky for
the former that a tray of old-fahioned
rings, like the two he had brought to pawn,
is lying on the little parlor table. This
necessitates Lauriston's being kept under
surveillance, and results in an ardent
young Jew, a nephew of Multenius, with a
firm faith in the young Scotchman, taking
a hand in the investigation.

O

The author outdoes himself in the number
of people upon whom he brings suspicion,
and that without forcing circumstances.
Among them is Spencer Levendale, M.P.,
who turns out to be the owner of the
book found in the parlor of the pawnshop at the time of the murder. A platinum stud is also found there, and an American wearing a similar one is encountered
at a railway station. Two Chinese medical students, one of whom is afterward
murdered, are also involved, as is a young
Japanese resident in London. Half-way
through the book it is pretty well ascertained that a wonderful orange-yellow
diamond is the cause of the murder, and
matters are further complicated by the
mysterious death, in the street, of the
pawnbroker's next-door neighbor. The
discoverer of the murderer and the quest
of the diamond are the themes of the book,
and it is not until the reader nears the end
that he finds the right clue among the
many. The author is one of the few who
is able to keep his readers in the dark
until the proper moment arrives for their
illumination.
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Do You Want New
Industries in Your Town?

A

G R E A T manufacturing concern, employing
.nearly 6,000 people, decided to locate in a small
western city. Everyone was jubilant. It meant a
building boom, prosperity for the merchants, prestige—^everything that a community wants.
Then, abruptly, negotiations were broken off.
To the local Chamber of Commerce the manufacturers wrote:
W e find the water supply of your city barely
adequate for present consumption. T h e slightest
increase in population would create a dangerous
situation. In justice not only to our employees,
but to our stockholders, we cannot risk the condition which might at any time present itself."

Could such a letter be written about your town.?
Are the water mains of the right material and in
good condition.? Are extensions being made large
enough for emergencies and future needs ?
The question of pipe concerns you vitally. Upon
it depends your water supply—your health, prosperity and protection against fire.
Your city officials will welcome an investigation
of water conditions in your town, because they can
do nothing without your backing.
T h e first cast iron pipe was laid 260 years ago—and
is still in use. Because cast iron rusts only on the surface
and resists corrosion, it is the standard material for
gas and water mains and for many industrial purposes.
T H E C A S T I R O N P I P E P U B L I C I T Y B U R E A U , 165 E . E R I E S T . , C H I C A G O

VdVSl IRON PIPE
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"Pipe and the Public Welfare'^
^—an illustrated, cloth-bound
book— is full of interest. Sent
postpaid for 25c.
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stylish Glass Rear Curtain Lights

THE EVILS OF ORGANIZATION
RGANIZATION is death. So says
H. G. Wells, and so repeats James
B. M. Clark, Jr., a Soots-Canadian manufacturer, who contributes to Industrial
Management (New York) an attack on
specialization that the editor prints with
a conspicuous warning that he does not
agree with it. Organization and specialization, when properly applied, the editor
asserts, "produce benefits to workers that
immeasurably outweigh the benefits that
they secure for the employer or capitalist."
This is not at all Mr. Clark's view. Our
industrial managers, he says, are organization-mad. They find that it makes more
money and makes it quicker, and their
policy, which he deems a mistaken one, is
to sacrifice everything to immediate profit.
He indorses Mr. Wells's idea that organization means finality and that the final
stage of anything is its death. To do
everything by system is to refuse to go
outside of that system—in other words, to
fetter growth. This is an extreme view;
but it is just possible that we have been
leaning a little too far the other way.
We read:

O

FOR

FORDS

Give the Ford this smart look—protect from
weather and give a clear rear view. Will
outwear celluloids several times. Positively
will not tear nor sag curtain. The glass has
metal sashes and fits present opening. One
sash on each side clamped tightly to reinforced edges of opening with eight screws.
Our large production has enabled us to reduce the price to $2.00 for set of three at
your dealer's or mailed prepaid if he can not
supply you immediately.
Each frame is stamped plainly with our
trade mark ^ ^ H A 5 7 | - N - 5 4 5 H i > -

Battery Box For Fords

The Hastings battery box fits all models of
Fords. Perfect protection for battery. Battery removed as easily as before. Box quickly attached. Price $2.50 at your dealer's.
Dealers: Your jobber will supply
you. Send for our 1921 catalog showing Spring Bumpers, Tire Carriers
for Ford cars and trucks, Stabilizer
and Hastings 100% Piston Rings.

t U M P TO •inofBAMC

:^HA5T-IN&S-:>
Manufacturing Company
1 0 0 Mill Street

Hastings, Mich.

UAMPIDBAIIEmCMOLI

Low Cost ?^?GaraQe
}._ F o r L e s s T h a n
>^ Y o u C a n B u i l d
L o r d " L ow C o s t
Garages are all ready to
set up, v e r y attractive
- ' in a p p e a r a n c e and of
».
.' better quality. Easy to
,-•_
.,_.-,. _
erect. Everything supplied. Larger sizes, also. Hip roofs if desired. Shingles or
roofing. Glazed windows, front and side. Painted one
coat best white lead and pure linseed oil. W e can save you
time and money. Write for circular. Established 1887.

•;4

ffjji"'
gg- »

LORD LUMBER CO., Downers Grove. Illinois

"W^lowti Caned
A

N "Old Town" rests as lightly on the water as a
. sunbeam. The faintest pressure of the paddle
gets Instant response. I t is so steady that rips and
white water can he ^hot with ease.
There is a built-in strength to every "Old Town
Car.oe" that makes it give many years of service.
liuy the Sponson Model for the children—it is safer
than a rowboat. Write for catalogue. 3,000 canoes
in stock. $f37 up from dealer or factory.

OLD TOWN CANOE CO.
174 Fourth Street
Old Town, Maine, V. S. A.

^^T"

';:W

^ t

fe^-^'N?''

SOL^,

'/Q/sTpv^"'
O M F O R T is impossible in a n automobile which vibrates at one or more
engine speeds. Purchasers should
demand freedom from such discomfort.
Write for leaflet containing information as to cause and effect of
vibration.

C

VIBRATION

SPECIALTY C O .

Harrison Building
P H I L A D E L P H I A , P A . , U . S . A.

" 'The old system of lite was organization,' says Mr. H. G. Wells. . . . ' I t is a
reversion to a tribal cult. It is atavistic.
. . . To organize or discipline or mold
characters or press authority is to assume
that you have reached finality in your
general philosophy. It implies an assured
end. . . . All organization ' with its implication of flnaUty is death. What you
organize you kill. Organized morals or
organized religion or organized thought are
dead morals and dead religion and dead
thought. Yet some organization you must
have. Organization is like killing cattle.
If you do not kill some the herd is just
waste. But you must not kill all or you
kill the herd. The unkilled cattle are the
herd, the continuation; the unorganized
side of life is the real life. What can,,be
ruled about can be machined.'
"This very striking passage may well
give pause to the average American Business Man, for it there is one thing above
all others of which the average American
Business Man is proud it is his organization.
System, system, and again system. Office
systems and shop systems and cost systems; selhng systems and buying systems
and managerial systems. The word is
seldom absent long from his thoughts or his
utterances. Organization has become a
kind of national passion.
" A fairly extensive and varied acquaintance with the business life of two
continents has tended to confirm in my
mind the suspicion that organization is
essentially individuaUstio—a product of the
cult of self-interest. The most highly
organized business is in most cases the
business yielding the greatest immediate
profit. And immediate profit is the furthest
that the average business man can see.
' " W h e n you organize you kill.' It is
quite impossible to get away from the
deep-seated truth of this remark. We
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have seen it confirmed in the business world
times without number. 'W^hy the dickens
don't they think?' asks the stereotyped
manager or executive almost every day of
his life, speaking of his subordinates.
And the answer that is really so obvious
never seems to occur to him. ' Because you
have systematized, classified, organized,
and card-indexed the heart and the life of
the initiative clean out of the average employee altogether.' You have never encouraged him to think or to act or to stand
on his own legs or depend on his own
judgment. The way has always been
cleared and mapped out tor him, and he
has naturally followed the lines of least
resistance. And the motive at the back
ot your actions has been immediate profit.
It has been found to pay best.
'' I read something recently about how a
'Business Expert' went to work to systematize a certain concern and its employees. He drew up tables, made curves,
and compiled charts in the most edifying
Cand entertaining) modern fashion. He
figured what an average day's typing was,
how many hundreds of this could be turned
out, and how many operations were possible ot that. He studied every twist and
turn of the very bodies of the typists and
clerks to find the fastest (or most profitable) way to proceed! In all seriousness
we ask any thinking man or woman to
pause for a moment and consider what a
world run on such lines would be like. It
is too horrible to contemplate. We should
become a collection ot automata—all the
beauty and the grace and the naturalness
and the charm of variety would be driven
clean out ot individual lite and indeed out
of the whole world.
"And yet the general run ot merchants
and manufacturers think this kind ot thing
is the very last word in the way ot good
management and commercial sagacity.
It produces the quickest and most substantial immediate gain. Yet that they
are quite mistaken in their view is my
firm conviction."
Mr. Clark, he says, put the matter
to a friend, the assistant superintendent
of a paper-mill, and was surprized and
pleased to have his views confirmed.
"Look at those fellows there at the
beaters," said the sviperintendent; "they
have been on that job all their lives and
they know nothing else. Ask them how
the sulfite pulp is made and they can not
tell you. Or ask the paper-machine tender
anything about the stock of which his
paper is made. He can not tell you. He
does not know. By this time he does not
want to know. It is the same in every
business all over this continent. It pays
the companies, but it makes the men onejob men." He continues:
"Perhaps I may be pardoned a further
quotation from Mr. H. G. W'ells. 'This is
most distinctly not an age ot specialization,'
he says. ' This is, beyond any precedent,
an age of change, change in the appliances
ot lite, the average length of life, in the
general temper ot life; and the two things
are incompatible. It is only under fixt
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Such a Motor as This
Merits a Car as Fine as the Chalmers
Chalmers character is signaHzed by the
Chalmers motor. It is, of course, the
product of Chalmers workmanship.

high degree of reliability. Chalmers cars
are noted for the continuity of their
daily service.

Around it is built a car of enduring soundness. For a car with such a motor should
be an exceptionally fine construction.

Lacking these things, Chalmers could
not stand where it does today.

Everywhere you hear the Chalmers
spoken of in terms of enthusiastic satisfaction. You hear of its wonderful performance. Likewise, of economy that is
remarkable—especially, with low-grade
fuel.

A Car Fit to Have
Such a Motor
Chalmers engineers did produce a remarkable motor. But they did not stop
there. They lavished the same scientific
ingenuity on this car as a unit.

As a rule, these cars go to men and
women who judge values in the light of
experience.
They are taken by buyers who require
fine cars, and who know fine cars down
to the ground.
Much of the Cha'lmers low cost of ownership is due to the pre-heating of the gasoline mixture—not merely the air—by
the motor hot-spot.

Pre-Heating Fuel
Saves in Repairs

Higher gasoHne efficiency is assured by
their invention of the hot-spot to preheat the mixture. So is economy and
smoother running; greater power, faster
pick-up, and so on.

The fuel is all consumed because properly
vaporized. None is wasted. The oil is
not contaminated. Shop service and
repairs are less often necessary.

Chalmers engineering is thorough. It
goes farther and provides other advantages to accompany these.

The Chalmers is well worth your inquiry,
if you are not abreast of what it has been
doing. Any Chalmers owner you may
know, will tell you so.

It provides, for instance, riding qualities
of surpassing ease.
Also, such a balance in mechanism that
driving the car is genuine pleasure, not a
laborious task.
Greatest of all, perhaps, it provides a
5-Pass. Touring Car . $1795
Roadster . . . .
1795

Our dealer will gladly put you in possession of the facts, and, if you hke, will
refer you to owners in your own locality.
We are content to have you judge the car
by what you learn from those who use it
every day.

7-Pass. Touring Car . $1945
Sport Car
.
.
. 1995

Coupe
Sedan

$2595
2745

Prices F. O. B, Factory, war lax to be added

CHALMERS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Chalmers Motor Company of Canada Limited, Windsor, Ontario

ALMER
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Continued

Canadians
are Bimers

conditions that you can have men
specializing.'
" ' Change of function, arrest of specialization by innovations in method and appliances, progress by the infringement of
professional boundaries and the defiance
of rule; these are the commonplaces of
our time. The trained man, the specialized man, is the most unfortunate of men;
the world leaves him behind and he has
lost his power of overtaking it. Versatility, alert adaptability, these are our
urgent needs.'
"From a long and intimate connection
with manufacturing, I know that any proposal for changing men from one job to
another would meet with the fiercest hostility from the managers and owners; but
that the adoption of some such plan would
be of incalculable national benefit there
can be little doubt. That there might be
a serious drop in immediate profit is quitepossible. But the benefits to the lives,
welfare, and happiness of the average
worker would be simply stupendous.
"All is not well with our national life.
The masses are beginning to wonder at the
deadly monotony of their lives and to
think strange thoughts in connection therewith. It would be infinitely wiser to go
ahead of them in their thinking, to demonstrate that we really have their welfare
at heart and would like to take them out of
the dreadful ruts in which most of them
find circumstances have forced them.
"Mr. John Galsworthy, whom the seriousness of the times has taken from novelwriting to the penning of sterner stuff,
says: ' We were rattling into a new species
of barbarism when the war came, and unless
we take a pull shall continue to rattle.
. . . The underlying cause in every country
is the increase of herd life based on machines, money-getting, and the dread of
being dull.' 'The true elixirs vitse,' Mr.
Galsworthy goes on, 'are open-air life
and a proud pleasure in one's work.'
''There is too much organization—and
organization is death. We are slaughtering all the herd. And it need not be so,
it should not be so, it is not wise to continue it so. We must adapt ourselves to a
changing age and not let such changes come
upon us unaware."

OPULATION
is not a true basis on which to
compute sales. If that were
so, China would be 44 times as profitable a market as Canada. It is the
high state of civilization that rules
in Canada—the diversity of the Canadian's needs and requirements—the
ability to pay for what he wants—
that makes him such a large consumer of goods of all kinds. Canada
traded (bought and sold) to the extent of $8,675,380.85 every business
day during the year 1920.
Does that not impress you with the
importance of the Canadian market?
The quick and sure way to establish your name and reputation in Canada is to advertise in
THE

DAILY NEWSPAPERS OF CANADA

The Metropolitan Daily Papers of Canada constitute the
premier advertising medium in Canada. They circulate
from the different centres in which they are published
to all parts of the Dominion. They carry weight and
influence with their readers. They are the medium
through which the Canadian public can most cheaply and
certainly be educated to demand and buy your good?.

EXPECTING THE UNEXPECTED —
The only certain thing in this world is that
something unexpected is going to happen.
To plan so that this unexpected thing,
-whatever it may be, may be met with unconcern is the act. of a wise man. Such
planning has more than once turned failure
into success. This is particularly an engineering problem, we are reminded by the
writer of an editorial in The Engineering
News Record (New York). Engineering
planning nearlj^ always deals with uncertain conditions, and, tho it gains in sureness by employing exact methods, its
solutions can not be exact. Hence the
large part played by trained practical
judgment in the art; and hence, also, the
value of discussion of objectives and guiding principles in any particular branch.
He continues:

Any newspaper {or all of them) in this list will be pleased to
receive and answer fully your inquiries regarding the actual
and potential market for your goods among their readers.
Place
Calgary, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Halifax, N.S
London, Ont

Population
75,000
53,794
58,000
59,281

Montreal, Que

801,216

Quebec, Que

116,850

Eegina, S a s t
St. John, N.B
Saskatoon, Sask
Toronto,

Ont

40,000
'*-305
25,411
512,812

Vancouver, B.C
Victoria, B.C

135,000
55,000

Winnipeg, Man

192,571

M.
E.
M.
M.
M.
M.
E.
£.
M.
E.
M.
M.
M.
M,
E.
M.
E.
M.
M.
E.
M.
E.

Paper
Albertan
Journal
& E. Herald & Mail
& E. Advertiser
& E . Free Press
Gazette
La Patrie
Star
Chronicle
Telegraph
& E . Leader & Post
Standard
& E. Telegraph & Times
Phoenix
Star
Globe
Star
Sun
Colonist
Times
& E. Free Press
Tribune
B2

Prepared by Smith, Denne & Moore, Ltd., Advertising Agency, Toronto and Montreal
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" I n the fire protection of buildings, for
example, all rules and practises are framed
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for the extreme unexpected happening;
the stairs, doors, and passages are proportioned for panic events, not for the
movement of orderly assemblages. The
whole value of the planning, in fact, is
defined by its efScienoy of functioning in
emergencies, and any detail that fails in
the crucial test of an emergency is worse
than valueless. Railway and rapid-transit
construction, and, indeed, most items of
the engineering for communities, are
equally clear demonstrations of the axiom
in question: the chief criterion of excellence
of a signal system is how it works when
something goes wrong. The adequacy of
a water supply, as to either quantity or
purity, is tested by emergency happenings
—which govern none the less definitely for
being themselves ill-defined and subject
to '^"ariable estimate. But after only a
few such examples are examined it is easy
to perceive that in everj' other piece of
engineering as well a controlling influence
is exercised by the requirements of unforeseen, abnormal service.
''Sound engineering, then, rests on the
ability to foresee and shrewdly appraise
future contingencies.
The necessary
knowledge is not to be drawn from books,
however, nor does the young; engineer obtain it in college. Many, in fact, fail to
get it even in the school of experience,
perhaps because in their make-up they lack
an essential of engineering sense."

BLAMING IT ON ACETYLENE
CETYLENE is often wongly blamed
for explosions with which it has really
had nothing to do, according to a writer in
Power Plant Engineering (Chicago). He
gives instances of several "acetylene explosions," falsely so called, and registers a
protest. One does not read much, he says,
of the danger of air and water as explosive
agents. Of course, when a boiler explodes
the water has been converted into steam;
but just simple, every-day water, the kind
that comes from the well or the bathroom
faucet, is explosive under certain conditions. He continues:

A

"So is air explosive under the same
conditions; unfortunately those conditions obtain under circumstances in which
they are not ahvaj's apparent. They, the
conditions, are: confinement and application of heat in sufficient degree for the expansion to burst the confining walls. An
example of an explosion of this kind in
which acetylene was not used at all was
the explosion recently in a New York
welding-shop where, because oxyacetylene
apparatus was a part of the plant equipment, the news-sleuths deduced another
'acetylene explosion.' It -was not reported in one but in all of the New York
City dailies as an explosion of acetylene.
" T h e facts were these: An automobile
tubular drive shaft was placed in the
fire of an ordinary blacksmith's forge for
heating preparatory to straightening the
tube. Unknown to the workmen, the tube
contained confined air. Plad there been
so much as a pinhole, the expanding air
might ha-^^e escaped Tv-ithout violence.
It would have been a very simple matter
to tap the tube with a drill. This precaution was not taken merely because the
air inclusion was not obvious. The result
was an explosion that sent several workmen
to the hospital to be treated for burns
sustained from the flying embers from the

y

^Why Don't you Bring
in The Great Outdoors
for the Color Schemes
of your Rooms ?
DRING in the restfulness of
^ Nature's
greens
and
browns; the happiness in her
blues; the warmth of her
touches of red; the sunshine
of her yellows; not to mention the reposefulness and
general harmonizing influence
o( the greys.
For your walls, use Mellotone and Mello-Gloss effects.
Send ^o cents for our Home
Color Harmonies Book as
your counselor, friend and
guide.

^^LcfweBrotHors o^-p-^
616 EAST THIRD ST., DAYTON, OHIO
Boston New York Jersey City Chicago Atlanta Memphis Kansas City
Minneapolis Toronto
Factories: Xiayton Toronto
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Away from City Cares,
Get a Togan Cottage; for you and your family to live
in this summer.
Good looking, well arranged. Comes completely built
just as you see it. Low priced.
Write for catalog "Away from City Cares." It tells
you how to get your cottage quickly and economically.

forge. No damage was done to the shop,
but the force of the bursting tube and
released air was sufficient to endanger the
lives of the workmen.
"Quite similarly, the other day a worliman engaged in welding a hollow metal
ball about three inches in diameter did
not know that tlie ball was filled with water;
why it was so filled is still a mystery; but
the water expanded under the heat of the
welder's flame, bursting the shell of the
ball and exploding like a bomb. Fortunately, the workman was not killed, and
was thus permitted to learn by experience
what all the rules of ca-ution ever put into
print could not teach him so thoroughly.
It is safe to wager he wiil never again
'take a chance' welding any hollow metal
without first tapping it to vent whatever
it contains. This also was served up to
newspaper readers as an oxj'aoetjdene
explosion. Of course it was nothing of
the kind; but by the time the facts were
ascertained the story ceased to be news, so
it goes unretraoted as just another of those
acetylene explosions!
"A little knowledge, a little horse sense,
and. the caution these beget ought to go a
long way toward eliminating the types of
accidental explosion just noted."

COMMON SALT AS A FERTILIZER
TOGAN-STILES, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
Also Togan Garages and Bungalows

Why the Carrmgtons Bought
a OCol
M ! " she cried. "There

T

they go. Telephone the
police."
" T e l e p h o n e nothing!" her husband exclaimed. " I can't. T h e y ' v e
cut the w i r e , " atid he held up the
telephone with the severed wire.
" O h , dear, why can't you make
them stop," his wife wailed.
"Because I haven't got a C o l t , "
retorted T o m , "and when I told you
a few days ago I was going to buy a
Colt Automatic Pistol—the best that
money can buy for home protection
—you said, ' W h a t ' s the use.?' N o w
you k n o w . "
T h e Carringtons had been awakened just in time to hear someone on
the side piazza. T o m Carrington was
up in a flash. . N o one was going to
break into his house without an argument. His wife followed him in a rush
to the stairs. An open window at the
first landing told the story. But the
intruders had gone. Mrs. Carrington
saw them climbing into a waiting car.
And that was the last of the Carrington silver.

^ ^j^M-^isr.

•^*V\
" T e l e p h o n e n o t h i n g , " h e said. **The wire*s cut.'*

Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.
Manufacturers of Colt's Revolvers, Colt's Automatic Pistols
Colt's (Browning) Automatic Machine Guns
Colt's (Browning) Automatic Machine Rifles

*«-w.

"'r-si?®'^-'

Your dealer will be glad to show you
the various models of Colt Automatic
Pistols or Colt Revolvers and advise
you which is the best for your home
protection.
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ALT is generally known as a destroyer
of vegetation; but in small quantities,
and in some cases in fairly large ones too,
it may promote growth. A writer in The
Pennsylvania Farmer tells us that asparagus and mangel-wurzel will bear quantities
that would kill other plants. In small
amounts, while not acting itself as a fertilizer, it may make available potash and
other substances that do good service as
plant foods. Salt, he tells us, has been in
use by farmers for a long time. In thf
Orient they long ago recognized its valut
as well as its limitations. The ancient?
knew that large quantities tended to mak(
land sterile. The Jews used large quantities of salt on enemies' fields that thej
wanted to make barren. The Roman:
spread it in places where some seriou;
crime had been committed. We reac
further:
"While it is evident, therefore, tha
common salt has been used by Old-Worli
farmers both as a fertihzer and as a soil
sterilizer, they did not understand how i
acted in either case. In. fact, the more en
lightened farmers of the present day fin
it difficult to account for the contradictor
results obtained from the use of salt. I
the ease of very heavy soils, small applic;;
tions of salt will tend to granulate the soi
material and to make the soil-texture moi
open and mellow. Salt will also have
tendency to hasten the decomposition (
certain soil-minerals, particularly those eoi
taining potash, lime, and magnesia. Sin
ilarly, small quantities of salt will stimula
the activities of soil-bacteria and, in th
manner, cause the formation of larger qua]
titles of ammonia and of nitrates. On tl
other hand, larger quantities of salt m£
injure the crop directly or indirect
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tlirough t h e chemical changes produced in
the soil."
Some crops seem to b e favored b y fairly
large applications of salt. Mangels a n d
asparagus, and, to a lesser extent, flax,
cabbage, turnips, etc., seem to react favorably u p to several h u n d r e d pounds per
acre. Asparagus i n particular seems to
be able t o s t a n d large applications t h a t
would prove injurious to other crops. This
fact was b r o u g h t out strikingly in t h e
vicinity of Riverton, N . J., in t h e summer
a n d fall of 1920. Says t h e writer:
" T h e entomologists a t t h e R i v e r t o n laboratory, in their a t t e m p t t o check t h e
spread of t h e J a p a n e s e beetle, a p p h e d large
quantities of c o m m o n salt along t h e roadsides for t h e purpose of destroying roadside vegetation. T h e applications were a t
the r a t e of two tons of c o m m o n salt per
acre, a n d in some places the application
was repeated so t h a t t h e total q u a n t i t y used
was a t the r a t e of four tons per acre. M o s t
of t h e vegetation along t h e roadsides was
desti'oyed b y t h e application of two tons of
salt per acre. I t was evident, however,
t h a t this q u a n t i t y of salt did n o t cause
serious d a m a g e t o volunteer asparagus,
which grows in a b u n d a n c e along t h e roadsides in t h a t region.
" I t has been observed, likewise, t h a t
j o m m o n salt m a y affect t h e quality as well
IS the q u a n t i t y of t h e crop. I n the case
^i potatoes, larger applications of salt seem
to m a k e t h e tubers less mealy. Similarly,
in t h e ease of sugar-beets, applications of
several h u n d r e d pounds of salt per acre will
I'educe t h e proportion of crystallizable sugar
.n t h e juice. F o r this reason, t h e r e is an
objection t o salt itself or to other fertilizers
containing large proportions of c o m m o n
^alt for crops like potatoes, sugar-beets,
m d tobacco. M u r i a t e of p o t a s h will proi u c e a similar effect on these crops, and,
'or this reason, sulfate of p o t a s h is often
preferred b y p o t a t o - , sugar-beet-, a n d t o aaeoo-growers who practise intensive m e t h 3ds of fertilization.
" W h i l e c o m m o n salt is n o t in itself a
lirect fertilizer, it can be so used as to
lelp increase t h e supply of available food
o growing crops. W h e n used in a m o u n t s
)f 150 pounds per apre, or less, common
;alt will often help t h e crops t o secure a
nore ample supply of potash from t h e soil.
This is t r u e also of nitrogen a n d of phosjhoric acid, b u t t o a lesser extent. I t is
)robable, however, t h a t salt m a y b e used
nost effectively together w i t h farm-yard
n a n u r e . F a r m e r s of fifty or seventy-flve
'ears ago not infrequently added salt to
he m a n u r e before hauling a n d spreading
t on t h e sod-land. T h e y firmly believed
h a t salt increased t h e returns from the
nanure. I t is not unlikely t h a t this praeise may- be revived with profit even in this
lay of commercial fertilizers. Additions
if c o m m o n salt a t t h e r a t e of five or ten
)Ounds per t o n of m a n u r e a r e likely to
mprove t h e q u a l i t y of t h e l a t t e r a n d to
ead to larger crop-yields. I n a word,
I'hile c o m m o n salt is n o t a direct fertilizer,
t can be so applied as to increase t h e availbility of certain of the plant-food eonstitents in the soil. I t can also be used for
lixing with farm-yard m a n u r e , t h e r e b y
l a k i n g t h e l a t t e r a more effleientfertilizer."

Faith S u p r e m e . — " I h a v e no
l i t h , " said t h e m a n ; " w h a t I
now ! " T h e n he went out a n d
ome wildcat mining stock a n d a
a n d motor-car.—Christian Life.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
•^aS-'S-OO SHOES »i=«'
Special Shoes $1 A 0 0 I Special Shoes m
Hand Workmanship

XV/.l/V/

|

Stylish and Durable

()f\

V/.V/1/

FOR They
MEN
WOMEN
a r e theMND
best known
shoes in the
YOU CAN ALWAYS
107 W.L.Douglas
THE
S T A MBY
P WEARING
E D P R I C Eworld.
I S W Sold
. 1 . in
DOUGLAS
P E R S Ostores,
NAL GUARANTEE
SAVE MONEY
to you
THAT
T H E S HSHOES
O E S A R Edirect
A L W from
A Y S the
W O factory
R T H THE
P R Iat
C Eonly
P A I D F O R THEAf
WL. DOUGLAS
olie profit, which guarantees to you the
SOLD DIRECT FROM FACTORY
best shoes that can be produced, at the
TO YOU AT ONE PROFIT
lowest possible cost. W.L.Douglas name
and the retail price are stamped on the
bottom of all shoes before they leave
the factory, which is your protection
against unreasonable profits.
W. L. Douglas shoes a r e absolutely the
best shoe values for the money in this
country.They a r e made of the best and
finest leathers that money can buy.
They combine quality, style, workmanship and wearing qualities equal
to other makes selling at higher prices.
H50S$5flO
They a r e the leaders in the fashion
centers of America. The prices are the same everywhere;
they cost no more in San Francisco than they do in New York.
W . L. Douglas shoes a r e m a d e by the highest paid,
skilled shoemakers, under the direction and supervision
of experienced men, all working with an honest determination to make the best shoes for the price that
money can buy.
A I I T * i f% l i l I n s i s t u p o n h a v i n g W. L.
C
M U
I a %J m D o u g l a s s h o e s . T h e n a m e
a n d p r i c e is p l a i n l y s t a m p e d o n t h e s o l e . B e c a r e f u l

t o s e e t h a t it h a s n o t b e e n c h a n g e d o r m u t i l a t e d .
"W. IJ. Bouglas siloes are for sale by over
9 0 0 0 shoe dealers besides our own stores.
If your local dealer cannot supply you,
take no other make. Order direct from
President
v
the factory. S^nd for booklet telling- howW. L. Douglas Shoe Co.,
to order shoes by mail, postage free.
ei Spark St., Brochton, Mass.
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You Caa Tell a Leonard Cleanable
By Its Rounded Inside Front Corners
They are to be found only in the Leonard Cleanable Refrigerators. T h e Leonard
is always a perfect guardian of foods—no square joints to harbor dirt and grease.

LEONARD
Cleanable Refrigerator
"Like a Clean China Dish''
T
h e Leonard Cleanable
preserves
Goyou
to the
Dealer
in us—we
your town.
scientifically.
A
cold,
dry
current
offood
air If
fail Leonard
to find1 him,
write
will
R/^lfafflf«rt^sll-tr
A ^ n ] / 4 .^vv. . ^ i . v . . » n ( . ^C .K!..
!£
. £..^1 i _ C
1.^
:.~
..
-..:)1
moves through the glistening white por- Bee t h a t you a r e s u p p l i e d . S e n d for
ceJain interior. One out of every seven a c t u a l p o r c e l a i n s a m p l e a n d c a t a refrigerators sold is made by Leonard— log illustrating over 75 styles and sizes of
the proof of Leonard superiority
refrigerators.
GRAND RAPIDS REFRIGERATOR CO., 642 Clyde Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich.

1
3
'^M
C. H. Leonard, builder of refrigeTalors for S3
years, gave the lOorld the one-piece porcelain idea,
the Leonard patent trap, the ncn-kaking device,
the" non-sweating" Waste pipe, the patented rounded inside front corner, the ten- wall insulation, the
air-tightlock and a score cf other inventions which
measure excellence in home refrigeration. Mr.
Leonard coined the word "Cleanable" and copy'
righted it. Mr. Leonard's own booklet on the
'Selection and Care of Refrigerators" should ha
a handbook in domestic science. Write us noto
for your copy^

w
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lAlway s
be careful
with checks
People are often
careless when making
out checks for small
a m o u n t s , y e t such
checks are the very
ones most likely to be
altered.
Always t a k e time to
write legibly; d r a w a
heavy line after the
a m o u n t and payee's
n a m e ; leave n o blank
spaces. P r o t e c t every
p a r t of t h e c h e c k
against alteration
— amount, payee's
n a m e , d a t e a n d endorsements—by m a k ing it on N a t i o n a l
Safety Paper.

National
Safety Paper
protects all the writing on
both sides of a check. In the
oneshovv'nabove,the amount
was altered with acid, the
paj'ee's name with eraser,
and the date with a knife.
Ill each case a glaring '•white
spot betrays the change.
Ask your bank for checks
on National Safety Paper.
If you furnish your own
checks, specify it to your
printer—you can identify it
by the distinctive wave-line
design shown in the border
of this advertisement.
Write for our boo\
"T/ie Protection of Checks"

Georire La Monte &^ Son

THE HOME THAT FITS THE INCOME

E

VERY prospective liome-builder or
home-owner, unless he is wealthy
enough to be beyond such worries, must
give thought to the question: How expensive a home can I, with my income,
afford to live in? An architect, Mr. Frederick L. Ackerman, answers this question
in* the ciirrent American Magazine. His
conclusions are summed up in convenient
form in the table appearing below. Mr.
Ackerman accepts the general assumption
that one-fifth oi the income may be spent
for rent or home maintenance, the latter,
of course, including repairs, insurance,
taxes, and interest on investment. But^
says our authority, if "you are not able
to pay at once the cost of buying or building and have to borrow money on a note
or mortgage, this one-fifth does not cover
any payments toward wiping out the note
or mortgage. "That must come out of
yoiu- savings." In other words, "if you
have to pay a note or mortgage out of your
income you must include these payments
in the annual cost of your home for as
long a period as it will take to pay off the
debt." The annual expense of owning a
home is set down as about one-tenth its
cost. In the cost of the lot must be in-

eluded "improvements," that is, sewers,
road-paving, sidewalks, and street connections for water, gas, and electricity. Of
course, building costs vary. At present
they are abnormally high everywhere
and "probably Avill continue to be high
for at least several years." Very simple
houses, such as are built for "industrial
housing" developments, cost about thirty
cents a cubic foot built in quantity, "and
private individuals may be able to build
at that rate in certain localities where low
building costs prevail, but not otherwise."
Fifty cents per cubic foot is set down as
"the present average cost of the typical
house, built singly, in or adjacent to our
large centers of population."
Mr. Ackerman explains further:
It should be obvious that, as a rule, the
building of a home is at present impossible
for those with very small incomes. This
explains the blank spaces opposite small
incomes. On the other hand, it is not
likely that families with incomes of $10,00C
or more would build the class of houses
possible for thirty cents a cubic foot. This
accounts for the blank spaces at the lower
end of column 6.
In counting the number of rooms in a
house, the figures set down include kitchen,
living-, and sleeping-rooms. Bathrooms,

HOW THE COST OP THE HOME SHOUED COMPARE WITH THE INCOME.

Your
income

Annual rent,
or annual
cost of your Average cost This share of This share of Estimated size of house you
own house, of house and the cost goes the cost goes can build at a cost of 30 cents
a cubic foot for the amounts
into the lot
into the
will average
lot per
given in column 5
house
one-fifth of
inconae
your nicome

Estimated size of house you
can build at 50 cents a cubit
foot, which is the cost of the
higher class of private homes

stooo

$ 200

82,000

S 400

81,600

1,300

300

.S,000

COO

2,400

2,000

400

4,000

800

3,200

A very small 3- or 4-room
bungalow without cellar.

2,300

500

3,000

1,000

4,000

1 8 ' x 2 5 ' . Area,.450sq. ft.
A small 4-room house.
Volume, 13,300 cu. ft.

3,000

600

6,000

1,200

4,800

.A 4- or 5-room bouse.
20' X 27'. -Area, 540 sq. ft.
Volume, 16,000 cu. ft.

3,,500

700

7,000

1,400

6,C00

A 5- or 6-room house,
20' X 29'. Area, 580 sq. ft.
Volume, 18,666 cu. ft.

A small 3- or 4-room
bungalow without cellar.

4,000

800

8,000

1,600

6,400

\ 6- or 7~room house,
20' X 37'. Area, 740 sq. ft.
Volume, 21,330 cu. ft.

A small 4-roora house,
18' X 25'. Area, 460 sq. ft.
Volume, 12,800 cu. ft.

5,000

1,000

10,000

2,000

8,000

A 7- or 8-room house,
23' X 40'. Area, 920 sq. ft.
Volume, 26,650 cu. ft.

A 4- or 5-rooia house.
20' X 27'. Area, 540 sq. ft.
Volume, 16,000 cu. ft.

6,000

1,200

12,000

2,400

9,600

An 8- or 9-room house,
2 7 ' x 4 0 ' . Area, 1,080 sq.ft.
Volume, 32,000 cu. ft.

A .5- or 6-room house,
24' X 28'. Area, 672 sq. ft.
Volume, 19,200 cu. ft.

8,000

1,600

. 16,000

3,200

12,803

.A 9- or 10-room house,
34'x40', .Area, 1,360 sq. ft.
Volume, 42,660 eu. ft.

.A 7-room house,
25' X 32'. Area, 800 sq. ft.
Volume, 25,600 cu. ft.

•10,000

2,000

20,000

4,000

16,000

A 10- or 11-room house,
30' X 38', Area, 1,740 sq. ft.
Volume, 53,000 cu. ft.

An 8-room house,
3 0 ' x 3 5 ' . Area,l,050sq. ft.
Volume, 32,000 cu. ft.

12,000

2,400

24,000

4,800

19,200

An U - or 12-room house,
30' X 65'. Area, 1,950 sq. ft.
Volume, 64,000 cu. ft.

K 9-room house,
30' X 40'. Area, 1,200 sq. ft.
Volume, 38,400 cu. ft.

15,000

8,000

30,000

6,000

24,000

A 10- or U-room house.
3 0 ' x 5 0 ' . Area. 1,500 s(i. ft.
Volume, 48,000 cu. ft.

20,000

4,000

40,000

8,000

32,000

An 11-, 12-. or 1,3-room
house, 33' x 60'.
.Area, 1,980 sq. ft.
Volume, 64.000 cu. ft.

61 Broadway New York
>
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